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T
he book, M

ental D
epression: T

he Silent K
iller, authored by

Sibnath D
eb and A

njana B
hattacharjee, is based on both secondary data

draw
n from

 the review
 of existing literature and prim

ary data obtained from
an em

pirical study undertaken by them
. C

hapterisation of the book is in the
conventional style of presenting academ

ic research studies. T
he first chapter

introduces the concept of depression, and highlights the causal factors of
depression in daily life, our reaction to the situation of depression and its
im

plications to public health. T
he authors present the concept of depression

in relation to other m
ood disorders, follow

ed by a brief history of the study of
depression, underlying psychopathology and its clinical m

anifestations. In
doing so, the authors have detailed various dim

ensions of depression, such
as affective, cognitive, behavioural and som

atic sym
ptom

s, and its typologies
as per the “D

iagnostic and Statistical M
anual of M

ental D
isorders” in the

context of m
ajor depressive and dsythym

ic disorders. E
ach of these

categories of disorder is discussed w
ith the clinical features, epidem

iological
data pertaining to the incidence of depression disorders and related m

edical
services. T

he introductory chapter also discusses the influence of gender
and age dim

ensions of depression disorder, its prognostic indicators and
psychosocial m

anagem
ent.

T
he authors have undertaken a detailed review

 of the existing
literature on m

ood disorders. T
he aspects of m

ood disorders covered in the
review

 include: (i) genetic factors of m
ood disorders based on the em

pirical
findings from

 studies of fam
ily, adoption and tw

ins, (ii) biochem
ical factors

focusing on neurotransm
itters and neuroendocrine functions, (iii) link betw

een
m

ood disorders and sleep disorders, (iv) psychosocial factors w
ith specific

focus on interpersonal behaviours, such as pre-m
orbid personality factors,

early child experiences, m
arital problem

s and role of cognition, and (v) clinical
and psychosocial m

anagem
ent of patients w

ith specific attention on

pharm
acotherapy, electro convulsive therapy and psychotherapy (w

hich
included cognitive behaviour therapy, interpersonal therapy, behavioural
therapy and fam

ily and m
artial therapy) in m

ood disorders.  A
 sixth aspect

covered in the literature review
 is on depression w

ith reference to its
sym

ptom
s, general physical conditions, epidem

iology, psychosocial
characteristics, critical developm

ental stages (such as adolescence and old
age), gender, interpersonal relationships and addiction behaviours. Finally,
the authors have identified know

ledge gaps in the areas of personality
dispositions, self-esteem

, em
otional control, and suicidal tendency am

ong
depressed patients in em

pirical research literature w
here the present study

is situated.

T
he third chapter of the book describes the m

ethodology follow
ed

in the em
pirical study conducted by the authors. T

he study had tw
o categories

of respondents: (i) a sam
ple of 118 depressive patients draw

n from
 four

m
ental health centres in C

alcutta and (ii) 118 m
em

bers of the fam
ily of the

selected patients.  A
 m

ulti-stage sam
pling procedure w

as adopted for selecting
the sam

ple of patients and their fam
ilies.  H

ow
ever, the selection of fam

ily
m

em
bers w

as follow
ed by the rationale of convenience. D

ata collection
w

as done w
ith the help of an interview

 schedule that contained a standardised
m

easurem
ent for depression.  T

he standardised m
easurem

ents, adapted and
used for the present study, w

ere the M
ulti-dim

ensional Personality Inventory
by M

anju A
garw

al (1988), Self-esteem
 Inventory by M

.S. Prasad and G
. P.

T
hakur (1989), E

m
otional C

ontrol Inventory by Sam
uel E

. K
rug (1989) and

Suicidal Tendencies Inventory by Sam
uel E

. K
rug (1989). T

he statistics
used in the analysis of the data w

ere percentage, m
easures of central

tendencies, and ‘t’ test.  T
he authors have not m

entioned w
hen their study

w
as conducted.

C
hapter four of the book discusses the findings of the em

pirical
study.  Follow

ing are the m
ajor findings presented in the book.  (i) Patients

under depression had higher scores, in com
parison to general population, on

personality m
easurem

ent in term
s of being introverted, possessing low

 self-
esteem

, show
ing dependency on others, being short tem

pered, having low
adjustm

ent capacity and proneness to anxiety.  (ii) C
hronicity (or duration)

of depression disorder is a significant factor that affected the personality
variables; longer duration of depression had m

ore adverse im
pact on
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personality characteristics.  (iii) T
he depressive patients had a significantly

low
er level of em

otional control than the norm
al population. (iv) Fem

ale
patients had a significantly low

er level of em
otional control than the m

ale
patients. (v) D

epressive patients show
ed a significantly greater suicidal

tendency than the general population. (vi) A
 significant association w

as found
betw

een chronicity of disorder and suicidal tendency, in the sense that longer
the duration of disorder, higher w

ould be the suicidal tendency.

T
he fifth and last chapter of the book critically discusses the research

findings in the light of existing em
pirical evidence and theoretical form

ulation
in the area of depression. T

he authors have tried to link the results of their
study to a series of theoretical m

odels, such as the psychodynam
ic theory,

social learning theory, B
ow

lby’s attachm
ent theory and B

eck’s cognitive
m

odel of depression. T
hey have attem

pted explanations for the results of
their study that do not go along w

ith, or are not found in the existing em
pirical

evidence. For exam
ple, their finding that m

en are m
ore likely to seek m

ental
health care services (w

hich is reported to be contrary to the existing em
pirical

evidences from
 the W

est) is explained by the gender based pow
er structure

in patriarchal Indian society that favours the m
ale.  Sim

ilarly, the presence
of a larger num

ber of m
en am

ong the depressed in their study is explained
by w

ork pressure, unsatisfactory salary and poor interpersonal relationships.
B

ut a m
ore reliable explanation seem

s to be the fact that m
ajority (53.4%

)
of the respondents of the study w

ere m
en.  T

here are other explanations of
findings that are not conclusive or in conform

ity w
ith the existing theories.

For exam
ple, the authors seem

 to build a linear causation of depression in
the explanation that an individual’s failure to com

plete graduation m
ight result

in her/his inability to earn better incom
e w

hich in turn m
ay cause depression.

It is, how
ever, equally possible that depression m

ay be antecedent to academ
ic

failure and subsequent dropout.  M
ajority of the respondents of the study

w
ere suffering from

 dysthym
ic disorder and the causes attributed by the

authors w
ere stress in daily life and poor interpersonal relationship, and early

disruptive childhood experience in the fam
ily environm

ent.  A
ll these

explanations given by the authors are hypothetical in the sense that they
have not been draw

n either from
 their ow

n study or from
 the existing theories

on depression.

In this w
ork, the authors provided a reasonably good theoretical

discussion on m
ood disorders w

ith special reference to depression, follow
ed

by a detailed review
 of both theoretical and em

pirical literature on depression.
C

losely exam
ining the m

ental disposition, the authors have w
ell detailed the

concept of personality disposition, its core elem
ents such as introversion/

extroversion, self-concept, independence/dependence, tem
peram

ent,
adjustm

ent and anxiety, and devoted space for discussing the critical roles
of each elem

ent in determ
ining healthy personality disposition in the

background of depression.  H
ow

ever, the problem
 form

ulation of the research
study undertaken by the authors w

as not explicitly guided by any existing
theoretical fram

ew
ork. T

his has led to certain conceptual lim
itations in the

form
ulation of hypotheses and data analysis. For instance, the book is not

clear about the theoretical background of the hypothesised relationships
betw

een depression disorder on the one hand, and the personality dispositions,
self-esteem

, em
otional control, and suicidal tendency, age, gender and

chronicity of disorder, on the other.  W
hile the research objectives have

been appreciably pursued, especially in testing about tw
elve hypotheses,

there w
as enough scope to use statistical tests beyond percentage and ‘t’

test, such as correlation and regression w
hich w

ould have further explored
the predictive properties of depression in the context of the variables studied.
D

espite these lim
itations, the overall findings of the study presented in the

book m
ake their contribution to developm

ent of the know
ledge base in the

service sector of m
ental health care in India. T

he w
ork also provides useful

recom
m

endations for professional practice in m
ental health care.
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